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THE NEWS. 

There is now no doubt that Gamble Weir, 

‘he late superintendant of police at Pius 

burg was poisone l. Hugo Blanck, the aged 

3 ical expert, has completed his analysis 

of tho dead man's stomach and states pos 

‘tively that he has found three different 

{poisons, in sufficient quantities to cause 

‘death. ——There was a wreck on the Atlantic 

‘and Pacific Railroad, near Hackeberry, in 

‘whith one man was killed and thirteen 

‘wounded, some seriously,—A fire that | 

[Wroke out in the wholesale cigar factory of 

‘Hirsch and Bendhsim, in St. Louis de 

istroyed alse the adjoining building, ecoupied 

fby the American Oak Leather Company. | 

ee A village in Washington county, on | 

White River Arkausas. was totally de 

gtroyed by a cyclone, Every houss in town 

except the schoolhouse, were demolished,   
No lives were Jost, but the damage to prop- | 

erty is great. The cycloue also did consider: i 

lable damage in Chester, Ill, whereit caused | 

ithe death of the wife and two children of | 

erman Ottengen.—— William Mailer, the i 

wife-murderer, was banged in Wheeling. | 

It is again reported that the Indians are 

Festless, and likely to go on the war path, 

~—The case of Sylvester Critchlow, the | 

first of the Homestead strikers, charged with | 

murder, was beguu in Pittsburg. — Mrs 

Peter Bowman, of Saltili, Fa., died from | 

the effect of poison, given ti her by a drug | 

clerk instead of epsom salts, 

The Atlanta Chapter of the Daughters ol 
the American Revolution forwarded to Mrs, | 
Cleveland an invitation to be a member of | 
their chapter. The members are the most | 
prominent ladies in Atlanta and Georgia.—- 

The body of Bob Slaughter, nearly devoured | 
by hogs, was discovered about two hundred 

yards from the Belt Line road at Middle. 

borough, Ky. Slaughter was an old desper- 

ado, who was continual'y in trouble with the | 

police. It is probable that rome other ruffian | 
way laid and shot him.~——The Robinson and : 
Stokes Company failed, at Omaha, Neb, 
The assets are placed at £200,000, and the ! 

liabilities at $03,000. A receiver will ba ap- | 
plied for, pending a reorganization of the | 

compeay.——The strike of engineers on the ! 

Birmingham Un on Railway (Dummy Line), 

ended in the company agreeing not toreduce 

wages. The company was usable to run | 
trains during the day.—W. H. Howard, 

who has been in jail at Troy, N. Y,, since 

the night before election, charge { with hav. 
ing conspired to take a number of voters 

from the city on a steamboaton election day 
was held to await the action of the grand | 
jury, being released on bail of $500. Archie | 
Aston, arrested at New York by an officer | 
from Troy and ¢ barged with interfering 

with * ¢ officer when Howard was arrested, 

was weld in 8500 to await the action of the | 
grand jury,——The city of Chicago loses | 
$500, 000 through irregularities in the Water 

Department office.——A big storm on the 
coast did eonsiderable damage at Long 

Branch and Sea Bright.——Albert Ruth in 

jail at Sunbury, Pa, who was bitten by a 
mad dog when a boy, is dying of hydropho- 

bin, 

The difference existing between the Cin. 

¢innati, New Orleans and Tex s Pacific Rail. 

way and the tedegraphers in its employ is | 

mow in the hands of the Order of Railway 

Telegraphers for adjostment, although the 

chances of an early settlement are anything 

but flattering. —The police think they have 

aclus to the murderer of Henry Pass 

whose body was found hanging to a tree in 

San Jose, Cal.——Henry Sykes, a farmer 

living near Newport, Ind, was torn to 

pieces by bis hogs, ——It is reported that Ter. 

ence V. Powderly will probab'y not be re. 

elected master workman of the Knights of 

Labor at the general assembny which meety 

fa Chicago.——D. M. Bliss, rropristor of the | 

Pacific rubber works in Elizabeth, y 
committed suicide. Mr, Bliss was a widower 

with no children. He was sixty years of 
sage. Ho mate his home with bis sister, Mrs. 

Roseweil Green. ——— An outbreak is feared 
by the Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians, 

whose rations are said to have been cut down 

#0 that they are in danger of starvation, — 
The survivors of ths wrecks Arbutus tll a 

story of fearful bardships.——Several Pitts 

burg manufacturers negotiated the lease of | 

the large mail mill at Georgetown, Fa, | 

which bas been idle for several years, The | 
mill will be pat in operation at once, and | 
employment given to about six bundred 

men and boys. — Harry Cooke,alias Wiliam 

Wilson, a glib English swindler, was sen. 
tenced by Recorder Smyth, in New York, to 

two years and four mouths’ imprisonment in 

the pen tentiary.——A fire in Winston, N. 

C., destroyed about a quarter of a millisn 

dollars’ worth of property. 

The steamer Ethelmold sailed from Fer 
Siandina with 10,000 boxes oranges for Eng 
fand, It is the first direct shipment of Flor- 
jda fruit ever made across the water, ~—T he 
British steamship Thordisn was cleared by 
Ross, Howe ard Morrow for Liverpool from 
Pensacola, Fia., with a cargo of 7,610 bales 
of cotton, weighing 3,605,808 pounds. This 
is one of the largest, if not the largest, cargo 
in proportion to tonnage that has ever Jeft 
& United Stats po: t.——At a celebration at 
Mountain View, Ark. indo nor of Cleveland's 
election, fireworks exploded prematurely 
and a number of people were Kill ed, ~<A 
fire that broke ont in the Koch & Loeber 
Company building, Milwaukes, Wis, deo- 
stroyed $150,000 worth of property. eee 
Wrecks in the Schuylkill seriously hamper 
navigation. As the 8:15 Central train 
westbound reached Lockport, N. Y., 8. N. 
Woods, of Brooklyn, N, Y,, stepped In front 
of it near the city limits, snd wes instantly 

N. J. 

: 

i 
i 

was about sixty years of Age. The reason 
for taking his life is unknown. A amio | 
able settlement is about to be effected in 

* pee 

and Jron Company and indi 
tors, The suits involve over a million 
lars, and wei e the result of coal dirt washing 

ing their Plukerton investigation in   

THE NEXT CONGRESS 
Political Division of the Next 

Senate and House. 

Sweeping Results of the Battle 
at the Polls. 

The New York Herald says that in the 

Fifty-third Congress tha Democrats will 

have control of both Senats and House of 

Representatives. The result shows the next 

Senate, unless later returns change the 

figures, will stand: Democrats, 43; Repub 

| licans, 41: Indenendents, 4, making an anti- 
Republican majority of 6. 
The term of thirty-one Senators, ninsteen 

Republicans and twelve Democrats, expires 
on March 4 next. The present Smmate is 
composed of: 

Republics ....oscvsssmasscnnmssssaneass 47 
DOMOCTALE . uv csssessnsssnsntDiessssranns BI 
Farmers AlMAN0e....veceseasssscancnsss =o 

The next Senate will consist of: 

RopubUHOADS so vveererrnrnnsrsnsrssssnnenss $1 

DomOCTALE  covrranasanersnrsssssrnssrsnss 44 
Farmers AlUGNee....cecvasaseeessnsssacs 4 

In the present Senate the forty-four States 
are represented by the Senators in the sub- 

joined table. Those whose terms expire in 

arch are indicated by a dagger (%); those 

whose terms will expire and have already 
been re-slectad by an asterisk (%, and in two 

States Logislatures have already bean chosen 

which will elect Senators of the same politi. 

cal party as those who retire, They are in. 
dicated by a double dagger (3). 

In the elections wheres ths Legislature 

chosen will elect a Democrat to succeed a 

Republican the name of the sitting Senator 

  
is printed in SMALL CAPITALS, a Farmers 

Alliance Ssnator to succead a Republican in 

italic. 

ALABAMA, 
John T. Morgan...D 
James L. Pagh.....D 

ARKANSAS, 
James H, Berry...D 
James K, Jones. .,.D 

CALIFORNIA, 

Caas. N. Feurost. R 
Leland Stanford... BR 

COLORADO, 
Edwd, O. Wolcott. R 
Henry M. Teller... R 

CONNECTICUT. 
Jos. RR, Hawley4...R 

| Orville H, Piatt... R 

DELAWARE, 
George Gray ¢.....D 
Anthony Higgins. .R 

PLORIDA. 
Samuel Pasco $. 
Wilkinson Call 

GEOAGIA 
Alfred H. Colquitt. D 
John B. Gordon. ...D 

IDAHO, 
George L. Shoup..R 
Fredk. T. Dubois. ..R 

ILLINOIS 
Shelby M. Culiom..R 
Joan M, Palmer....D 

INDIANA : 
David M. Tarplet..D 
Dan’l W. Voorhees D 

MONTANA. 

W. F. Sasperst, .R 
Thomas C. Power. .R 

NEBRASKA. 
A. 8 Paddoek*.. 
C. F. Manderson. 

NEVADA. 

WwW. M. Stewart +. .R 

John P.Jones.....R 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Wm. E Coandier BR 
Jacob H.Gallinger. B 

NEW JERSEY, 
Rafus Blodgett+..D 
J'hn BR. McPherson. D 

NEW YORK. 
Frasx Hiscoogt. . BR 
David B, gill ......D 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Matt W. Ransom ..D | 
Zebulon B. Vance D 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Lymaa BK, Casey +. R 
H. C. Hansbrough. RB 

OHIO, 

John Sherman....R 
Calvia 8. Brice....D 

OREGON, 
Joseph N. Doiph..R 
John H. Mitchell. . K 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Matthew 8. Quays. R 
J. Donald Cameron. R 

J COEAE, shins 

. Virginia, Sheers 

Myoung Frame 
Lia 3 ; 

RHODE ISLAND, 
Nalson W, Aldrich RB 
Nathan F. Dixon, RR 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Matthew CO, Butier.D 
John I. M. Irby..D 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Rich, F. Pettigrew. B 

James H. Kyle. FA 

TENNESSEE. 

William 8B, Batet. D 

Isham G. Harris... D 
TEXAS 

Horace Cailtont ..D 
Roger Q. Mills4,..D 

VERMONT, 

Radfisid Proctor®  R 

Justin 8. Morrill... K 

VIRGINIA. 
John W. Danisi*,  .D 
Eppa Huntont....D 

WASHINGTON, 

John BH, Allen +... .R 
Watson C, Squire. R 

MINNESOTA WEST VIRGINIA. 

an K. DavistR Chas J. Faulknert D 
WwW, DD, Washburn ,.R John E. Kenga....D 

HISSISRIPPL wistoNaN. 

James Z. George® D 

Bdis'd C. Walthall, D 

M1330 
Frank M.¢ 
tieorge G. Vest 

TOW A. 
James ¥, Wilson. .R 
Wm. B. Allison... R 

KANSAS 

PB. W. Perkins b....R 
Wm. A. Peller. .F A 

KENTUCKY. 
sriigle. . . D Joh 

J . 8 Blackburn.D J. 4 
n fa! 

LOUISIANA. 
Randall I. Gitson  D 
Eiward D. White D 

MAINE, 
we Hales ,....R 

vakyy 

William F, Vilas..D 

WYOMING, 
EE Warreht....R 
Jossph M. Carey..R 

Theres Republican Senators—Sherman, of 
Ohio: Prostar, of Vermont, and Aldrich, of 
Rhode Island—and three Democrats—Gor. 
mao, of Marylanl; Gearge, of Mississiopi, 
and Daniel, of Virginia, have been slectad, 

Although Nevada will elect a Fusion 
Senator it will undoubtedly return Senator 
Stawart, who has always bsen a Republi. 
can. He will probably vote with his party, 
exept on special issue like silver ani the 
Foree bill, 

HOUSE OF REPARSENTATIVES. 
The Herald gives the following tabular 

statament of the political divisions of the 
present and the nex: Houss of Rapresenta- 
tives, In a few instances ater returns may 
rests t in some changes, but the table may 
be regarded ss substantially correct: 

  {Last House. (|Next House, 
i 

Name of State . | 
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Alabama, , oes 
ATEADSAS ..oueee 
California ....u0 
Coorado, ..cene 

Connecticut ,... 
Delawars, ...... 
Florida. .. co «ees 
GOOrZim. couvneve 

Habe. .coiveiess 
Hitnois. . .,co0vse 
Indiana, .c.ov00e 
ows... oionesis 
Kansas, ..oo vou 
Kentucky. ose. . 
Lotsana. , cusses 
Maine, .c. viens 
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Montans.. ., cos 
Nebvasua,...... 
Nevada. ,......4 
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orth Carolina... 
Norn Dakota. 
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  Oregon, . ... sees 

Penneyivanis, ,. 
Bbode Isiand, .. 
Mouth Carolina 
Houth Dakota. 
Tonnesned, iv. 
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Vermont. .ooeee 

ashing 
Went Virglata,.| 
WiIsCOonsin, vee. 

fe
   

PainLer's SawyeniR | 

| second session. 
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DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 
se —— 

Jonx Fark, an old German podd’or, was 
found dead in his room in New York, Threo 

cats had gnawed off toe entire front of his 
face. 

J. Dovie and wife, an old couple who 
registered in San Foancisco from Davenpoit, 
Towa, were toun « dead m th ir beds, having 

been accidentally asphyx ated by gas, 

Henny Scuanoeppenr and his sixteen year 

old daughter, of Chicago, were bitten by a 

“pet bull dog” on Ocilo er 3rd. Behro.der 
died fn great agony, and Mis Behroeder is 

said to be iu great danger of a similar 

fate. 

Ware three unknown men wero fishing 

on Bay Ridge, Jersey Central Railroad, av 

Elizabsthpor., New Jersey, they were st uck 

by a train and . nocked iuto the water, WO 

of them being drowned, From pape: s found 

on the body of one of them he is supposed to 
have been from Jersey City, 

A PASSENGER train ran into a gravel 

train on the Mackin w Raiir ad, near 

Greanville, Ohio, John Dougherty, a brake- 

man, who was asl ep in the vcaboows of the 

gravel t ain, was fatally injured The en- 

giveer and fireman oo the other train and 

two passengers were injured, 

A pispATCH from Faoama, by way of Gals 

veston, says that Cosia Rica has just been 

devastated by floods, Plantations were 

ruine , br.dges swept. away, buildings de- 

s roved sud a Jarge section of railway 

ruined. A number ol persons wera reported 

to have bee drowned, I be damage a Lounts 

to hundred of thousands of doila:s. 

A supNAxDoAH dispatch says that the | 

Wiliam Penn Colliery, lately purchassd Ly 
the Pepnsyivania Rai road Company, Ww: 

compelled to shut down work on account oi 

the scurciiy of water, The work will not 

resuine until heavy rains fall. The Gliard 

o.tate, which has been furnihing the works 

with waler, bas cut of tue supply from them 

and also from all residents of that vicinity, 

PAssSERGERS who arrived at Ban Antonio, 

Texas, from the City of Mexico, were de- 

layed twelve hours by a wreck of the north- 

bund passenger train on the Mexican 

National Ra lway. A large rock from an 

overhanging cliff near Rinconada, Mexico, 

fell upon the track. The passenger train 

crashed into the obstruciion, throwing the 

engine and turee coaches off the track. The 

engineer and firesen were badly injured 

and 20 passengers sev: rely wounded, 

UNCLE SAM'S LAW BUSINESS 

Solicitor of the Treasury Hepburn Sub- 

mits His R:port. - 

General W. P, Hepburn, soil 

treasury, has made a report of the character, 

amount and results of puilic litigation con- 

ducted under his direction during the fiscal 

vear ended June 30th last. The whole num- 

ber of suits commenced was 5 Of these 

twelve were against defaulting public offi 

cers outside of the Postoffice Department, 

for the recovery of $8,273; 540 were for 

of 850.401; 38 were suils on 

custombouse bonds to recover $13.547; 7 

were suits for recovery of fines pennltios 

and forfeitures under the customs, revenue 

and pavigation laws amounting to $30,500; 

B88 were suits against collectors « { customs 

for refunds of duti » asd 4,007 were other 

suits in which the United Stalss is a pariy 

for the recovery of £38010, making a 

total sued for of $2.85010. Of the whole 

sumber of suits trought & 157 were Jecided 

in favor of the United Slates, 43 adversely 

to the United States: 657 were settled and 

dismissed and in 8 the penaities Were Te 

mitted, leaving 1.2587 still pending at the De- 

glouing of the fi.cai year, 

The whole number of 
otherwise disposed of 
clud ng those pending at the teginning 

th.reof was 6.700. ‘Ths whole amount for 

which judgments wer obtained, exclusive of 

decrees in rem was $4. 510 and the ev tire 

amount liected from al: sources was $325, 

72 uring the year 151,834 was accepted 

in compromise of 94 cases in whita BM. Of, - 

065 was involved. There are still pending 15 

cases in which a total of $12.03 is olered in 

comuromse of £0.048. The report 

fined to a dmpio statement 

the office, and contains no recommendations 

whatever, 
msn ————— 

$186,000,000 FLR PENSIONS. 

A Preblem for Honse Committee 

on Appropriations. 

$m 
LE 

the recovery 

suits decided 

during the year in. 

or 

§ CON 

of business of 

the 

A eall will be lasued very soon for a meet | 

ing of the Home Coamittes on Appropria’ 

tions at noon on Monday, November Z85th, 

pext., Thi« will give the commities about a 

week's time in which fo prepare soms of the | 

i regular annual appropriation ills for the 

| ation of Congress when it meets for the 

It is th: purpose to push | 

rapidly all of these me sures for the main- 

tepance of the government next year, and, 

as the Treasury Department has promised to 

submit the estimates for the Disteict of Co- 

lumbis, the Pension snd the Fortification 

seems to be no good rea-on why te Hous 
should not have one, at least, of these appro 

priation bills ready for its action as soon =f 

it moots. 

The exceedingly heavy payments made by 
the treasury during the Gres hse of the | 

some dismay | present flacal year have cause 

among the members of the Appropriations 
* ition, For the fint fou mh { Committee, For the fint four months of | every ball taking effect in her bead and 

the year these paymeots bave exceed.d by 
$10,000,000 the expenditures for the corre 
spond ng yeriod iu the preceding fiscal year, 
which mean« a total increas: for tue present 
your of $48,000,000, » hile ‘he appropriations 
for the year are only $12,000,000 greater than 
the appropriat.ons «ur the ast year. 

In pinin Euglish that means (if the esti 
mates of the committee hold good) a def 
ciency on ncoount of persions of thirty-six 
million dol ars, which will have to be met 
by Congress at the next session, in addition 
to an appropriation for pensions for the next 

year of certainly not less than one 
hundred and flity mil jon dollars. So the 
total appropriation that Con must make 
for pensions next session wil te not 
less than one hundred and eighty six million 

With this enormous sum added to 
to oarry 
importa- 

MURDERED AND CREMATED. 

A Wealthy Farmer's Partly Burned 
Body Found in a Btraw Pile. 

A despatoh teem Morrison, 111, says: The 
murder and cremation of M. Swarthout, a 

ment throughout the county, Swarthout's 
two sons were arrested for the crime, and it 

  

sitor of the | 

is | ness, 
Appropriation bills by Novemb r 25th, there | 

saying she would never speak cross to him 

  

DEATH ON A LOCOMOTIVE. | 
A—— C—O 

Five Men Elown Into Bits by a 
Boiler Explosion. 

Riding Home in the Cab When the Ac- 

cident Accurred. 
A distressing accident occurred on the 

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad at tro 
o'clock in the morning, at Conner’s crossing 

a short distance north of Schuylkill Haven, 
when the boller of mogul engine No. 603 ex- 

ploded, killing five wen aud probably fatally 

mijuring another, 

The killed are: 

Henry C. Allison, engineer of 363, residing 

at Palo Alto, leaves wife, 

Wiliam Mackey, fireman of 56], 

Carbon, leaves wife and one child, 

William Cowhey, an engineer, on way 

home to Mount Carbon, leaves wife and ten 

children. 

William Kendrick, conductor, of Port 

Carbon, leaves wife and four children, 

William Moyer, Cowhey's fireman, Palo 

Alto, single. 

Besides the above, Michael Dobbins of 

Mount Carbon, brakeman, of eugineer Cow. 

hey’s crew, was badly scalded, and will 

P obably die, 

Engine 563 was northbound with a heavy 
train of emaply cars, William Cowhey, with 
bis crew, had brought up a train of empties, 
and, after ranning them into the Cressons 

vardy, board.-d Kugine 563 at the Mme Hill 
crossing, with the intention of reaching their 
homes in that way, ang, as it is customary, 
took possession ot the cab, Dobbins, who 

escaped instant death, was crowded out of 
the cab, and was sitting on the tender. 

I'be men had bare y beens on the engine 
two minutes, whey, nearing the Wwagoa. 
crossing at Conner’, a-haif mile nortt of 

uvlkiil Haven Station, without any 
warning, the terrible, fatal explosion occur. 
re., throwing the crews into the alr in ail 
directions, and to eternity. The boiler and 
fire box were Llown clean off the trucks and 
the tracks were so badly damaged that traffic 
was considerably delayed. The north sod 
south-bound mideight Buffalo trains were 
complied to run via the Little Bcebuy kill 

Branch from Tamaqua to Port Clinton. 
From persons, who were neargtbe scene of 

the cocisent, it is learned that the train had 
come to a standstill because of the luwness 
of steam, and the blowers had been put oun. 

Bn Be 

It was during this process that the bouer ex | 

ploded, Doubins the injured man, had a 

gut d prior thereto, and it js evidently due 
to this fact that be was not killed outright, 

The engine was ove of the *'L)' claws, and 
the impres jon is that the expiosion occur. 
red because Eogivesr Allison had allowed 
the water in tue bouder to run too low in his 
endeavor to reach his termiocal at Palo | 
Alto, 

The men were horribly mangled, two of 
them being blown to atoms, Cowhey aod 
his firesaan were blown up sgainst a high 
smbankment, and the former's fsce was 
crushed to a jeliy, while Moyer’s body was 
bad vy battered. The bodies of the victims 
were removed to their homes during the fore 
OO, 

The engine bal ooly left the shop two 
we ks ago, when slight repairs were mads, 
It is a peculiar comcident that all of the 
Readiug locomotives that have explodsd of 
ints have but a short time previous been 
taken oul of the stop, and not a few railroads 
"re eax Lhe explosivius are due WO 0 OF Mepairs 

—— IT — A 

or 
MAIER HANGED. 

A West Virginia Wife Murderer 

on the Scaffold. 
William Maler, the murderer, 

hanged in the jail yard at Wheeling st 11:12 

dead in 14 

minutes and at the expiration of 25 minutes 

the body Was 

Dies 

wife Wn 

o'clock, and was pronounced 

ut down, 

Kaler's neck was broken by the fall, and 

about two seconds afterwards the rope slip. 

ped causing his toss to touch the ground, 

Sheriff Steenrod thervupon ran upon the 

gollows and beld him by the rope until it was 

tightened, 

‘the crime for which William Maler suf- 
ferred the death penalty was the murder in 
gold vlood of his young wife Marie at 2 
o'clock on the morning of April 5, 1892, by 

shooting ber four tines as sbe lay in bed at 
their home in this city, At the same time 
be wounded his 
Yoho, who was lying st bis wife's side in the 
bad, 

© 1 the night of the murder, Maler did not 
i go to his work at 10 o'clock, as was his cus- 

tom, but instead, remained at home playing | 
on his cornet until a late hour. Ha did not 
£0 to bed at all, though his wife and ber little | 

| sister retired at their usual time. 
midnight Maier began to chan 

asked him the meaning of the strange pro- 

coodingz, he told her it was none of her busi- 

He then went out and returned about 

1 o'clock in the morning. He had been in 

the room but a few mmutes when be ap- 

proached the bed and ssked his wife to kiss | 

him, and he said “if you don’t kiss me now | 
it will be your last chance,” 

Mrs. Maier begged hitn not to burt her, 

sgain, but ber husband, crazed with Ts 

reached for his revolver, and after deiiber- 

ately lishtitg a match to guide his aim, be 

fired four shots at her in quick succession, = 

breast, one of them also wounding the little 

trl, Mrs. Maier died almost instantiy, but 

afer; without waiting to see the result of 

his awful work. fled from the house ciosaiy 

followed by Katie Yoho, who gave the 

alarm. 
Though diligent search was made for the 

  Port ! 

| father of Cora Van Tassel, 

{ formerly a 

| found dead on the pavement, 

| the purpose, it Is thought, of 

| pay a fine of 

{| Bethlehem 

little sister-in-law, Kate | 

| has put its shops et Palo Alto and Schuyl- 

About | 
his clothes, | 

putting on his best suit, and when his wife | 

| Church were baptised in the Monococy 

  murderer, bo was not caught until the 18th 

of the month, The circumstance of cap 
were dramatic, He was seen kneeling b 

wite’s grave in the cemetery and his 
were those of a man frantic with 
Officers were informed of his pre.ence io 

cemetery, and he was captured after a 
chase, Maier was tried in Juy and 

tenced to be hanged in August. 
stay of execution abd an argument fi 

pew trial and reiusal for a furiher be 

ho was resentenced. Strong efforts 

made by friends to secure 8 commutation 
the sentence on the ground of lusanity, 

the governor was deaf to all appeals. 
sins IIIs sess os 

OANNIBALISM IN RUSSIA 

A Woman Giant Kills snd P 
Devours a Baby. 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEM3, 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various 
Parts of the Btate, 

A MEETING of striker: was held at Home 
stead, national officers of the Amalgamated 

Association being present. Nothing deci 

sive was done except to exclude sympathy 
strikers from meeting,  Anothing meet ng 

is called to vote cn the continuance of the 
sirike, 

Tux Thomas Iron Company will add no 
pig iron to its stock, the Biate Mante! fac. 

tory at Blatington bas sbandoned a new 

§75,000 project and the Florence Zine Works 
st Freemanshurg only fill orders 

pending the unceriainily of the political 

futurs, 

A Boy lighted a street torch at Pittsburg, 
causing an explosion of natural gas which 

wrecked three store, 

Twexty glass masufscturers entered a 

will 

i combine to restrict production and maintain 

prices. 
Crrizexs of Marcus Hook, led by Councils 

man Richardson, successfully defeated a 

corps of Pennsylvania Railroad track layers 

i in an attempt to put down tracks that would 
shut out the Union Electric Réad 

B1x car robbers convicted in 

laud county wera lodged in the 

Pauitentiary on long sentences, 

¥ estore. 

Wasi. 

Evinoewces are increasing 

The outside support 

small, The joint 
Soard held an important session, 
Axprew Vax Fasser, 

very 

aged sixty fiver 

and 

wns 

the actress, 

of 

baving, it = 

from as third-story 

wealthy citizen Erie, 

believed, thrown himsel 

window, 

| A wzrnino of glass manufacturers repre. | 
| senting $10,000 was held at Pittsburg for 

organizing a 

combination, 

Tae 

low that all 

water supply at Girardville is #0 

Packer 

gos company has been compelled to 

pend, 
Tue four young men who attempted to 

raid a bank at E rie and who shot the cashier 
were taken into court and pleaded gulity. 

Ar Carlisle Charles Howard 

teneed to ninety days impr sonment and 

five collieries and 

was sen 

£50 0 for selling liquor to a 

| habitual drunkard, 
Dr. Mux nary created a sensation in Ches® 

ter by denouncing ss demoralizing to 
young people a kirmess announced to be 

held in behalf of a hospital, 

Mus. Srovr, aged sev enty, and Mre Cole 

aged forty-five, wasstrock by a fast express 

on the Centra 1 Railroad of 

Mrs, Stout was killed 

Cole cannot recover, 

F. L. Caotran, 75 years of age, 

arose during the night and lit a 

New 

and Mrs 

of Fastos 

Hi 

clothing took fireand he was #0 badly burned 

that be 

nmp 

died, 

Jorn Gravy, constable of Coal Town 
ship, Shamokin, was murdered and bis | 

ri 

which he 

the th 

thrown into a creek, Hevenge { 

a Polander, for 

and robbery are 

ing of 

quitted, ories a 

vanced. 

Axtroxy Quins, or Hanlon, a tramp, 

took possession of a boys’ playbouseat Brad 

them 

over John L gett, 

ford and on being joriered out by 

threw a can of crude oil 

lighted it and calmly watched bam burn 0 

desth, 

Many BickrLumax, of 

had 

New Philsdelph 

by her brothe 
5 George, who was trying his aimlbefore sta 

ber eyes blown out 

ine on a bunting expedil on, 

Ex8uzmvy Gro. W. ToMmirissox 

iously wounded Abram E. Frankford, who 

was trespassing on bis land in pursuit of 

tablhits, 

Arseny E. Sreecx, a Williamsport 

positor, aged 8, committed suicide by hang. 

jog in the composing room. 

sion caused by sickness 
prompted the deed, 

Tas Philadelphia & Reading Company 

gor. 

Mental lepres 

is supposed 10 have 

kill Haven on double turns to get out a sup 

ply of coal cars, 
Tur congregation of the East Strouds” 

burg Presbyterian Church, has rejected 
the resignation of the pastor, Rev. C. A, | 

{ Oakes, 
Sxvenrar members of the Mennonite 

Creek at Bathlemem, 

AT Dalano a Lehigh Valley locomotive, 
while making a flying switch, jumped 
the track and went over a 30-foot eunbanxk- 

ment, 

Erias Moons, aged 73, fell down a flight | 
of stairs and killed himself, 

Ax incendiary fire at Pottaville destroyed | 
the Schissler building, entailing a Juss of 

165.000, 
Tux boiler of a Philadelphia & Reading 

modoe engine blew up at Conner's Crossing, 
sear Schuylkill Haven, killing five train. 

men, seriously injuring another, and dis 

he 
er 
ia 

of a break 

| among thestrikers at Homestead, Lawrence | 

| ville and Beaver Falls, 

i Is now Advisory | 

the | 

EUs | 

the | 
| contents of the gun striking his 

Jersey al 

oom” | 

| BUTTER—Fine Crmy....$ 

CHEESE-~N.Y. Factory. $ 
{i N Y.fia 

  

CABLE SPARKS, 7 

A BUILDING in Oprau, Moravia, collapsed 
and many employes lost their lives, 

AT ihe request of the American naval de- 
partment, specitoens of al: the Russian naval 
uniforms have been sent from St. Peters 
burg ts Washington, 
Vicron Rarvpt, Jega! advisor to the Eme 

| prror of Ausiris, surread rod bimeslf to the 
| Austrian poses, confessing that be was an 
| enbegtor, He sppropria od trust money 

in his keeping to found a conl compony, 
Tue French expedition under Colonel 

Dodds has captured Cans, near Abomey, 
{ Dabomey. This practicaily ends the cat 
| paigo against King Belanzin, ce bis capital, 

| Abomry, can make but a poor defense, 
Ar Jaffa, on the const of Palestine, while 

the passengers from the Austrian Lioyd 
steamship were beiog landed, a+ wsusl, in 
suri-bost, the boat, which had tweaty-five 
passengers on board, capsized, sud twelve 
were drowned, 

Soman 

  
Briciax workingumen male a demonstra~ 

ton in Brossels against toe action of the 
Belgivn constitution revision comumittes re 

| Jecting the proposition to grant universal 
| suffrage, Tues workingmen paraled the 

streets singiog revolutionary songs. 

Tur wherestouts of tue daughter of Mrs, 
Deacon, who was abducted fr ma conveut 
in France bv th - moter after the custody 

of the chi d ha | bees given to the father, 
Edward Pai ker Deacon. of Boston, Mass. 
hes been d scovered, The child wil be re- 
stored to the father, 

Four persons were killed and another ter. 
rikie wounded by the explosion in a Parie 
police station of a vessel res -mwbling a sauce- 
pan. Policemen found the vessel in front of 
the office of the Carmaux Mining Company. 
whose long straggile with their -mployes was 
setiled amicatiy a few days ago, ue pol- 
icemen took the yess | to the siation and 

while exsruing it the explosion occurred. 

GwyserH MavDe, a girl of eighteen, 
dressed fu the height of fasbion snd relaled 
to Eng. lib aristocratic famili « was commit. 
ted for trial in London on the charge of 
sealing silver salvers and candelabra from 

Bpak & Co, Lon on jewgiers, who figured 
in the Usborne case. Bheorior.d theartic les 

to be sent to her reddence, a swell ons in 
Londoo, where she resided with her mother 

and after receiving them, it =» a loged, 
pawned them, Sbe blames her moiker for 
the act, 

eee — 

FATALLY
 

SHOT HiS SISTER. 

A Young 
— ree 

Terribie Results. 
Miss Mary Bickleman, « 

phia, Ps., wes ace 

brother George, 

tally injured. 

ter Tries His Aim with 

{ New Philadels 

shot by 

believed 

dentally ber 

snd it is was fa. 

The brother was about start- 

ing off on a bunting trip 

occurred 

He loaded his gun wit} 
and raived the weapon to } 
his aim, when it was 

when the accident 

heavy charge 
ouider to test 

the fell 

gist r be 
blowa out 

died with shot, 

MARKETS. 

} 

discharge J, 

tween the eyes. Both eves were 

and her face was literall, ri 

BALTINORE, 

GRAIN, ETC. 

FLOUR~—Balto, Best Pat 8 47 
High Grade Extra. ..... 4% 

WHEAT-—No. 2 Red..... 
CORN-No. 2 White...... 

Yellow mannsn 
Ear Yellow per bri..... 

OATS—8outhern & Penn. 
Western White, sesanann 

LY} weer, © 

Good to Prime 
BTRAW -—HRye in car ids... 

Wheat Blocks. ....... .e 
Out Blocks. .... 

CANXED GOODS. 

TOMATOES -8Stnd No. 38 
No. 2 “ane 

PEAS -Standards........ 
Seconds. . 

CORN-Dry Pack 
Moist 

CITY BTEERS.. 
City Cows... 
Bouthern No, 2 irene 

POTATORS & VEGETABLES. 

POTATOES New Irish. 8 68 @§ 
& Va. Yellow, 200 

XOms..n..... assnsnnanes 3 13 
ONIONS...... 

PROVISIONS, 

HOGS PRODUCTS -shilds $ 
Clear ribsides 
Beacon sides. .......... 
Hamas RA asin 
Mess Pork, per bar..... 

LARD-Crude......oovv 

BUTTER. 

0 @% 
o8 

Ww 
Under fine.....c.v.s 
Roll: sasvacnnnsssrsrsase 

CHEESE, 

138 
; Bats. ..covvvecvnns 11% 

Bkim Cheese. ..ccocovvne v 

EGOS. 

GUOB—State....cconesnnl 24 
North Caroling. ccocaeee 31 

POULTRY. 

CHICKENS—Hens.......6 8 
Old ROOSIErs. coasssvesse 3B 
Ducks, por Bowie iienee ¥ 

TOBACCO, 

TOBACCO-—Md, Infer's.$ 150 
COMMON. cvovvese 800 

: os srnnanssnsnns B00 
Fate avesse ensisocnsasns 1300 

LIVE BTOCK. 

BEEF Best Beeves......% 4 5 

Good to od Fens annRERnS 
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REEVE RB RATERS Eee. 
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FURS AND SKINS, 

MUSKRAT....covcnvss i 
Raccoon Ee 

Red POX. oooos civissnes 
Skunk Black. ..ccovennis 
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